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Fees Annual Conference (only): € 895,– Members DGFP e. V. // € 995,– Non-members
Early bird fees until 16th February 2020: € 720,– Members DGFP e. V. // € 845,– Non-members
Fees MasterClass (only): € 349,– regular // Early bird fees until 16th February 2020: € 329,–
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Register online at: www.dgfp.de/jt-global-mobility

Dear Global Mobility community, you have certainly experienced 
it many times: business demands Global Mobility to move the 
right person at the right time to the right place… as fast as 
possible, please… and evidently… the cheaper the better! 

Cost pressure and process harmonisation have become key 
drivers for any HR operation. The modern expatriate commu-
nity, however, increasingly demands Global Mobility to offer 
flexible packages in line with their modern lifestyle. The  
challenge for Global Mobility is to create flexible structures,  
products and processes in order to attract diverse talents world- 
wide while keeping a thorough eye on process efficiency and 
compliance. 

At the DGFP // Annual Global Mobility Conference, we will 
discuss how to streamline GM processes – also in light of the 
increasing compliance burden – and possible ways to respond 
to the assignees’ need for more flexibility. 

Do streamlining efforts undermine flexibility or can they even 
foster the necessary basis for it? We will provide inspirations, 
practical experiences and lessons learnt. Join a lively debate 
with international perspectives and think out of the box in our 
interactive breakout sessions! 

Focus topics:

//  Operational excellence and effective compliance by  
harmonising Global Mobility processes

//  Innovative flexible Global Mobility policies and packages

//  Successful provider management

For English-speaking Global Mobility Leaders, Managers and Experts, International HR Directors and  
Managers as well as the corresponding HR counterparts from inside and outside of Germany

Sponsors:

Bring  
your foreign  
counterpart 

along and only 
pay 299 EUR

Additionally, you can book our MasterClass 
on 27th March and dive deep into the topic:  
The Posted Workers Directive – more than just “A1”! !

www.dgfp.de/jt-global-mobility

